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Blessing to All: 

By: Richard Pickard 

Hate and Anger Movements -Uncovering the Leaders 

I write this edition of the Newsletter with a heavy 

heart. The battle for souls is raging all over the 

world more than ever before in our history. Many 

souls are being lost to the lies of Satan. Hate and 

violence are out in the open throughout the world. 

This edition of the Newsletter focuses on what is 

happening in America by the forces of evil. A war 

is waging within government and outside of 

government to topple our God given freedoms.  

As Christians, we must continue to pray and be examples in our daily lives. 

America is a Light to the World and the greatest positive example of what 

freedom can bring into the lives of millions. Religious freedom allows us to worship 

God in the religion of our choice. Anarchy lead by misguided people and the evils of 

Marxist communism are being touted as a replacement for our way of life in 

America and around the world. God has been taken out of our schools and on 

college campuses. Even the bible is prohibited to be exhibited in court houses.   

The children of darkness are in the open now, attacking the children of light 
throughout the fabric of society. The rhetoric being used is to destroy law 

enforcement; pit race against race; yell slogans of hate toward others; burn and 

loot businesses; mob beatings and murder; college campuses are used as 

incubation facilities to teach Saul Alinsky (Marxists Organizer) tactics on how to 
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destroy the rule of law. Satan’s forces are out of hiding and in the open. The New 

World Order lead by Satan hates God; the Unborn; Family values; Freedom and all 

who oppose them. 

All of these things are the fruit of the tree of evil, that Jesus WARNED US ABOUT. 

But we will overcome. IN GOD WE TRUST is more than a slogan for America. It is a 

battle cry of the Children of Light.  

Hate and Anger Movements -Uncovering the Leaders 

The attack on America is ‘within the government’ and in coordination with outside 

groups who are well organized, financed and have the protection of some political 

leaders. Rioters have been given a free pass in some cities, to destroy and 

terrorize. Some state Governors and Mayors have declined help from the Federal 

Government to stop this onslaught on its’ citizens. One of the major ideologies 

being used is from the writings of Saul Alinsky. Below is one of his favorite quotes. 

 

Saul Alinsky, was a Chicago based Marxist communist organizer who wrote a book 

called “Rules for Radicals”. The goal of his followers is to topple America. In his 

book, Saul Alinsky encourages community organizers to "fan the latent hostilities" 

of low-income, inner city residents and "search out controversy and issues, rather 

than avoid them." His 1971 book, "Rules for Radicals," published a year before his 

death, expanded on that theme. "Pick the target, freeze it, personalize it, and 

polarize it." Alinsky was a Marxist communist under the guise of Socialism.  

Alinsky propagated 8 steps to bring down America 
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1) Healthcare — Control healthcare and you control the people 

2) Poverty — Increase the Poverty level as high as possible, poor people are easier 

to control and will not fight back if you are providing everything for them to live. 

3) Debt — Increase the debt to an unsustainable level. That way you are able to 

increase taxes, and this will produce more poverty. 

4) Gun Control — Remove the ability to defend themselves from the Government. 

That way you are able to create a police state. 

5) Welfare — Take control of every aspect of their lives (Food, Housing, and 

Income). 

6) Education — Take control of what people read and listen to — take control of 

what children learn in school. 
7) Religion — Remove the belief in the God from the Government and schools. 

8) Class Warfare — Divide the people into the wealthy and the poor. This will cause 

more discontent and it will be easier to take (Tax) the wealthy with the support of 

the poor. 

 

Alinsky and his followers use a thin veil they call Socialism to hide what is behind.  

It is Marxist Communism. People are being elected to our Congress and in State 

offices that spew this dialogue and fuel the flames of hatred for our American 

values. The Silent Majority cannot be Silent any longer. Stand Up For America. 

 

1Black Lives Matter 

co-founder describes 

herself as ‘trained 

Marxist’ 
 

Black Lives Matter co-founder Patrisse 

Cullors said in a newly surfaced video 

from 2015 that she and her fellow organizers are “trained Marxists” – making clear 

their movement’s ideological foundation. You can see the entire video at  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCghDx5qN4s&feature=youtu.be  (Hover Over 

and hit Ctrl + left click of mouse) See time frame 7:05 for her saying she is a 

trained Marxist. 

 
1 https://nypost.com/2020/06/25/blm-co-founder-describes-herself-as-trained-marxist/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCghDx5qN4s&feature=youtu.be%20(
https://nypost.com/2020/06/25/blm-co-founder-describes-herself-as-trained-marxist/
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Cullors, 36, was the protégé of Eric Mann, former agitator of the Weather 

Underground domestic terror organization, and spent years absorbing the Marxist-

Leninist ideology that shaped her worldview, Breitbart News reported. 

“The first thing, I think, is that we actually do have an ideological frame. Myself 

and Alicia in particular are trained organizers,” she said, referring to BLM co-

founder Alicia Garza. “We are trained Marxists.”  

We are super-versed on, sort of, ideological theories. And I think that what we 

really tried to do is build a movement that could be utilized by many, many black 

folk,” Cullors added in the interview with Jared Ball of The Real News Network. 

 

 

 

Gen. Flynn: ‘Wake Up! If We Don’t 

Act, ‘Children of Darkness’ Will 

Control the Silent Majority’ 
 
If the silent majority do not act now and defeat the “children 

of darkness” who are threatening to impose a Marxist ideology on America, 
then the 98% will soon be ruled by the radical 2%, according to Lt. Gen. 
Michael Flynn. 

 

Gen. Flynn writes: 

Despite there being countless good people trying to come to grips with everything 

else on their plates, our silent majority  can no longer be silent. 

 

If the United States wants to survive the onslaught 

of socialism, if we are to continue to enjoy self-

government and the liberty of our hard-fought 

freedoms, we have to understand there are two 

opposing forces: One is the “children of light” 

and the other is the “children of darkness.” 

As I recently wrote, the art and exercise of self-

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/06/24/black-lives-matter-founder-mentored-by-ex-domestic-terrorist-who-worked-with-bill-ayers/
https://youtu.be/kCghDx5qN4s
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governance require active participation by every American. I wasn’t kidding! And 

voting is only part of that active participation. Time and again, the silent majority 

have been overwhelmed by the “audacity and resolve” of small, well-organized, 

passionate groups. It’s now time for us, the silent majority, to demonstrate both. 

The trials of our current times, like warfare, are immense and consequences severe 

and these seem unconquerable. 

As a policewoman from Virginia told me, 

“People don’t feel safe in their homes and 

our police force is so demoralized we cannot 

function as we should. In my 23 years with 

my department, I have never seen morale 

so low.” 

Another woman from Mississippi told me 

that we need our leaders to “drop a forceful 

hammer. People are losing patience. It simply must be stopped! Laws MUST be 

enforced … no one is above the law.” 

Don’t fret. Through smart, positive actions of resolute citizen-patriots, we can 

prevail. Always keep in mind that our enemy (these dark forces) invariably have 

difficulties of which we are ignorant. 

For most Americans, these forces appear to be strong. I sense they are desperate. 

I also sense that only a slight push on our part is all that is required to defeat 

these forces. How should that push come? 

Prayers help and prayers matter, but 

action is also a remedy. Our law enforcement 

professionals, from the dispatcher to the 

detective and from the cop to the 

commissioner, are a line of defense against the 

corrupt and the criminal. It is how we remain in 

a state of relatively peaceful existence. 

We must support them with all our being. They 

are not the enemy; they bring light to the darkness of night through their bravery 

and determination to do their jobs without fanfare and with tremendous sacrifice. 

The silent majority (the indifferent) tend to go the way of those leading them. We 

are not map- or mind-readers; we are humans fraught with all the hopes and fears 
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that flesh is heir to. We must not become lost in this battle. We must resoundingly 

follow our God-given common sense. 

Seek the truth, fight for it in everything that is displayed before you. Don’t trust 

the fake news or false prophets; trust your instincts and your common sense. 

Those with a conscience know the difference between right and wrong, and those 

with courage will always choose the harder right over the easier wrong. 

I believe the attacks being presented to us 

today are part of a well-orchestrated and 

well-funded effort that uses racism as its 

sword to aggravate our battlefield 

dispositions. This weapon is used to leverage 

and legitimize violence and crime, not to 

seek or serve the truth. 

The dark forces’ weapons formed against us 

serve one purpose: to promote radical social change through power and 

control. Socialism and the creation of a socialist society are their ultimate goals. 

They are also intent on driving God out of our families, our schools, and 

our courts. They are even seeking the very removal of God from our 

churches, essentially hoping to remove God from our everyday lives. 

Remember, we will only remain united as “one nation under God.” 

And yes, there is a “resistance movement” by the forces of darkness. However, we 

must also resist these onslaughts and instead take an optimistic view of our 

situation. Like war, optimism can be pervasive and helps to subdue any rising 

sense of fear. 

We must, however, be deliberate about our optimism. Otherwise, we may get lost 

in discouragement and despair of any failings we encounter. We must be tenacious 

in the ultimate end we wish to gain. That end is to remain an unwavering 

constitutional republic based on a set of Judeo-Christian values and principles. We 

must not fear these and instead embrace each. 

Our path requires course corrections. To move our experiment in democracy 

forward, we should fight and reject the tired, and failed political paths and instead 

pursue a more correct path that shines a bright light on liberty, a path with greater 

and greater control of our livelihoods instead of being controlled by fewer and 

fewer of the too-long-in-power politicians. They have discarded us like old trash. 
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Our will, our individual liberties, and freedoms, remain powerful forces and must be 

understood and applied smartly. We must not be overly stubborn. Following 

the Constitution as our guide and adapting to change as we have throughout 

history, we learn more about what freedoms 

humans desire. 

At times, however, we have to fall back on what 

got us here. We cannot afford to lose our God-

given human rights and the strong inner desire 

for freedom to choose and to breathe the fresh 

air of liberty. We must stand up and speak out to 

challenge our so-called “leaders” of government. 

We put them in charge; we can remove them as 

well. 

It is through our rights and privileges as American citizens that we challenge the 

political class and leverage our election process so “we the people” can decide who 

will govern. 

We must not allow a small percentage of the powerful to overtake our position on 

America’s battlefield. We, as free-thinking and acting individuals, must control how 

we will live and not allow a few passionate others to change our way of life. 

To the silent and currently indifferent majority: Wake up. America is at 

risk of being lost in the dustbin of history to socialism. The very heart and 

soul of America is at stake. 

In war, as in life, most failure comes from inaction. We face 

a pivotal moment that can change the course of history of 

our nation. 

We the people must challenge every politician at every 

level. We also must stand and support our law enforcement 

professionals: They are the pointy end of the spear 

defending us against anarchy. Now is the time to act. 
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Power of the Tongue & Hatred of Peace 
The Letter of James to the Church 

The letter of James to the Universal Church 

was probably written between 90-100 AD. 

It has many wonderful verses to help us in 

our Christian life. One chapter in particular,  

James 3:3-10, seems very appropriate for 

us the take to heart. I encourage you to 

weigh each word as it might bring to “light” 

an issue that confronts all of us at some 

time in our lives.  

James: 3:3-10…“Not many of you should become [Church] teachers  my 

brothers, for you realize that we will be judged more strictly, for we all fall 

short in many respects. If anyone does not fall short in speech, he is a 

perfect man, able to bridle his whole body also.  

If we put bits into the mouths of horses to make them obey us, we also 

guide their whole bodies. It is the same with ships: even though they are 

so large and driven by fierce winds, they are 

steered by a very small rudder wherever the 

pilot’s inclination wishes. 

In the same way the tongue is a small 

member and yet has great pretensions. 

Consider how small a fire can set a huge 

forest ablaze. The tongue is also a fire.  

It exists among our members as a world of 

malice, defiling the whole body and setting the entire course of our lives 

on fire, itself set on fire by Gehenna. 

For every kind of beast and bird, of reptile and sea creature, 

can be tamed and has been tamed by the human species, but 
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no human being can tame the tongue. It is a restless evil, full of deadly 

poison.  

With it we bless the Lord and Father, and 

with it we curse human beings who are 

made in the likeness of God. From the 

same mouth come blessing and cursing.  

This need not be so, my brothers.” 

All of us, at one time or another, may use 

words that hurt another. Reflect on the wisdom 

offered in the book of James. Sometimes these 

words lead to other more terrible conditions of the soul where hate fills the heart 

and Satan is let in. 

 

Too often, we hear people using curse words of 

the foulest order as a way of proving a point, or 

from the lips of famous Hollywood legends or 

sports figures.  

 

When I was growing up, I learned the standard 

list of curse words from my friends. We thought it was cool and made us more 

grown up. But as I matured and went into business, I found that most people do 

not use curse words to communicate. It was a bitter lesson that I learned when 

other Christians took me to task on the use of these words. I was upset and mad, 

but I am glad they had the courage to confront me. Do you know someone that 

needs a Christian word or two about the language they are using? 

Words can inspire and move you closer to truth and to God or words can be a 

deception of the Devil through the mouths of others. When you feel hurt by the 

words of another, remember that Jesus also experienced the same thing. He took 

all our sins and all of our hurts with Him on the Cross.  

The next time someone curses you, insults you or hurts you with words, say a 

private blessings for them. They need prayers and you have been chosen to help 

them. Give your hurts to Jesus. He has already paid the price and wants to give 

you His peace of mind, body and soul. 
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“For Christ did not please himself; but, as it is written,  The insults of those 

who insult you fall upon me.” (Romans 15:3) 

 

 

The Tongue an Instrument of 

Hatred…Now we see on the daily News, 

the weapons of Satan being unleased 

upon America and the World. Some of 

their spokes’ persons in government, use 

soothing type language to try to convince 

you that this is for the good of America 

and the World. But their followers, 

through their actions of shouting down of 

free speech; hurling objects to hurt 

others, including Molotov firebombs; the 

looting and destruction of property and 

businesses all in the name of JUSTICE is what Jesus warned us about.  

 

Matthew 7:15-16  ““Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s 

clothing, but underneath are ravenous wolves.  By their fruits you will 

know them. Do people pick grapes from thorn bushes, or figs from 

thistles? 

 

People sometimes forget that God’s Holy Spirit resides in us, all the time. Whatever 

is said or done, by any of us, is done in the presence of Our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ. The reason why these things are being said and done, here in America and 

all over the World, is that people have lost peace in their souls. The Devil has 

taken their peace and replaced it with hate, anger, and hatred for the Children of 

Light. 

This is not a battle for Justice. This is a battle for souls under the banner of 

Anarchy and Marxist Communion….no matter what the t-shirt or flag says that they 

use in their movement. They want Death and Violence… Hatred and Destruction. 

The Fruit of the Tree. 

Statue of Jesus, hands torn off and face smashed. 
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Will You Stand Tall or Crawl? 

This was published 10 days before Charlie Daniels died. 

  

                        By Charlie Daniels | June 26, 2020 | 6:03pm EDT 

 

 

ANTIFA members calling for Killing of Cops 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
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America lost a wonderful entertainer and true Patriot in June 2020. His name was 

Charlie Daniels. He loved country music and he loved the Lord. Charlie also loved 

America. Below are his final words spoken just a few days before he passed away. 

 

“The time is swiftly coming in America when everybody who cares about having a 

future is going to have to pick a side. 

 

When you get past the very thin patina of 

“peaceful” protest and look beyond the fallacy 

that violence and destruction brings about 

racial equality, you have to come to the 

conclusion that there is a radical fringe of 

people who would literally burn this country 

down, given the opportunity. 

 

You’ll never hear it in the media, but if you’re willing to scratch the surface and dig 

a little bit, it will dawn on you that this is not a simple protest against the unjust 

killing of a black man, but a revolutionary street battle against America and 

everything we stand for that is funded and led by socialist factions, and it’s not just 

in the U.S., but in many democratic nations around the world. In other words, it's 

an all-out socialist attack on our Republic. 

 

I don’t remember a time in my 83 years when the cowardice, incompetence, 

indifference, and downright impotence of governors, mayors, and others 

responsible for the protection of citizens and their property have been more 

evident, disappointing, and disgusting. 

 What’s going on in our nation is not a “Block 

Party” or a “Summer Of Love” and any 

politician naive enough to describe it as such is 

not only unworthy of their office, but a clear 

and present danger to the well-being of every 

human being in their constituency, and thereby 

America at large. 

 

This is anarchy, plain and simple and the laxity 

of the curriculum we have allowed to be taught in our schools and the doctrine that 

socialist university faculties have drummed into the heads of our young people is 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
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coming home to roost, as deceived twenty-somethings cause havoc for a cause 

they have no way of understanding, under the impression they are in a struggle for 

justice, when all along they are joining the battle to dismantle their whole way of 

life. 

 

 One of the first tenets of communism is destroying 

and discrediting history. And the destruction of 

historical statues is just that. Communism cannot 

exist where there is a strong belief in God. But now 

there is a move afoot to remove any statues of Jesus 

Christ. A statue of Stevie Ray Vaughan, a musician 

who had nothing to do with politics or activism, was 

vandalized in Austin, Tex. recently. 

 

Communism cannot exist in a well-informed society, 

and to their everlasting shame and tacit treason, the 

media hides the truth and takes sides with the people who, if they ever came to 

power, would demolish the media. 

 

Already the signs of pushback, the serious kind, are showing up. Patriotic bikers 

have called for a rally in Seattle on the fourth of July to reclaim the CHAZ/CHOP 

area – or whatever they’re calling it today - return the police precinct to the police 

from whom it was taken, and in their words, “clean up the mess these communist 

kids made.” But the mayor finally seems to have come to her senses, so it may not 

come to that. 

 

Gun sales are through the roof and America is locked and loaded to protect their 

families and their neighborhoods. If things are allowed to fester and spread, in my 

opinion, and at least amongst the people I am familiar with and the area I live in, 

they will not allow their cities to be occupied, their businesses destroyed, nor their 

lives interrupted without a fight and almost everybody I know has guns and knows 

how to use them. I hope and pray that cooler heads will prevail, and bloodshed can 

be avoided, but, as things stand, that’s exactly where this thing is headed. 

 

So, America, in the next few months you’re going to have to make a choice, about 

how far you’ll be pushed, the priorities of your vote, the kind of world you want 

your children to grow up in, and which side of this debacle you stand on. 
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https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
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Stand tall or crawl. Those are the choices. Pray 

for our troops, our police, and the peace of 

Jerusalem.” 

 

Charlie Daniels 

 

 

 

If then my people, upon whom my name has been pronounced, humble 

themselves and pray, and seek my face and turn from their evil ways, I will 

hear them from heaven and pardon their sins and heal their land.(2Chronicles 

7:14) 

 

From The Mouths Of Children 

 

The Fitbit: One of my wife’s third graders was wearing a Fitbit watch, which 

prompted my wife to ask, “Are you tracking your steps?” “No,” said the little girl. “I 

wear this for Mommy so she can show Daddy when he gets home.”  

Homework: Upon finding a clearly plagiarized paper, I called the student into my 

office. Pointing to my computer screen, I said, “I found your entire paper online. 

Do you have anything you want to say about that?” Her angry response: “Well, I 

paid my sister to write it, but I didn’t think she’d plagiarize!” 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnsnews.com%2Fuser%2F994&data=02%7C01%7Ccarol.kirby%40intouch.org%7C5df92f2d920c478daffe08d825f0063a%7Cab5ef02cfaaa4684974e2649d33ea55c%7C0%7C0%7C637301060123972078&sdata=Lfqh8Hkwu%2FfCdxhNZX9nbnhZIQ46mFVlRTB5Kd0IRWo%3D&reserved=0
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Sesame Seeds: After planting our vegetable garden all morning, our daughter 

and I sat down to a lunch of hamburgers. She ate quietly for a while and then 

started picking the sesame seeds off her bun. “Mom,” she asked seriously, “if we 

plant these seeds, will they grow hamburgers?” 

Family Ties: My five-year-old grandson was growing frustrated with his little 

sister, Nora, and was complaining about it. I jokingly proposed, “How about we 

take Nora outside and leave her on a chair with a big sign that says, ‘Will trade for 

two kittens’?” 

My grandson pondered the idea for a while. “Grandma,” he finally said, “we can’t 

do that.” 

I was touched, thinking he didn’t want to lose his sister. 

“Why?” I asked. 

His tone serious, he replied, “Because Daddy’s allergic to cats.”  

The Dead Fly: My three-year-old daughter stuck out her hand and said, “Look at 

the fly I killed, Mommy.” Since she was eating a juicy pickle at the time, I thrust 

her contaminated hands under the faucet and washed them with antibacterial 

soap. After sitting her down to finish her pickle, I asked, with a touch of awe, “How 

did you kill that fly all by yourself?” Between bites, she said, “I hit it with my 

pickle.” 
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The International Catholic Family Newsletter 
Is Published Monthly 

 

Our mission statement is to motivate people to pray and to be Christian 

examples in their work, home and with others, for those needing the Light 

in a world of Darkness.  

https://www.catholicfamilynewsletter.com 

 

I am watching over you. Pray my children,  

Pray, Pray, Pray My Rosary For The Salvation of Sinners 

 

How can we love God, who we can’t see, if we don’t love those 

we do see? Be examples of love to all. Let you Light Shine. 

Stand up. Take a knee only for God. 

https://www.catholicfamilynewsletter.com/

